University of Birmingham foundation pathways

Medical, Life and Geo Sciences
Foundation Pathway

Your course modules
You will take four of these subject modules to fit your degree:§
› Advanced Study Skills in the Biological Sciences
› Earth and Environmental Sciences
› Introductory Inorganic Chemistry
› Introductory Organic Chemistry
› Introduction to Health and Social Care
› Living Organisms
› Materials
› Mathematics I
› Molecular and Cellular Biology

English language and academic skills support
You will also study one of the following modules matched to your English language level.

Students with IELTS 5.5 to 6.0 (or equivalent) will take:
› Academic English and Study Skills

Students with IELTS 6.5 to 7.0 (or equivalent) will take:
› Advanced Academic English and Study Skills

Students with IELTS 7.5 or above (or equivalent) will take:
› Advanced Academic Skills

§ For some degrees, the University will require you to take particular modules.